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Mark F. Vetter. Davis & Kuelthau. SC. on behalf of the D istrict 

Patrick A. Connoli)-. North Shore United Educators. on behalf of the 
.ksociation 

1 IF p~x~ 6. I W?h the W ~sconsm Employment Helatlon: Corn m!F910n 
qq>cjlnted the unaersgned Mediator-.4rbnrator pursuant to %?crlon 
I I I iol Y Ircm 16o 01 the Munuzpat Emplovment Relauons ACL In the u~spate 
e*i511nx between [he dbove named parties. Pursuarn tu st~tutorv 
1‘2st>~,nsil)iiliIcs the undersigned engaged m medidiwn -kllh the parks (111 
Xx;h 5. 13%~ ?;hkh did got result in resolution of the Jisputc. The matter 
‘:.zc lherzafter presented to the underslgned in an arbitration heanng 
cznd x:ed on the same date for final and binding determination. Post 
hear!ng esh~kt~ and hrlefl: were I’lled hy the partles, which were exchanged 
by Apr!l 2 I !Y% based upon a review of the evidence and arguments. and 
uMzmg lhe crneria set fnrth in Section I 1 1.70 I 4 Vcm I WIS SlaLs the 
undersigned renders the following arbitration award. 

ISSLE: 

This dispute involves the duration of the collective bargaining agreement 
which shall succeed the parties’ 19R4- 1985 .4greement, and of primary 
!mpartance to hoth of the partles IS the salary schedule to he contained 
[herem 



ir ltn respect II) the auratron ol‘ Lne propo?ea agreement UIe imricl 
prouusrs a two vear arreement whiie the Association oropuses d one V~PI 
kagii-kiiit!iii 

‘tn :hc calars sch?duIe issue. the Association proposes :hat Lhe salari 
O+-Cts~k ~t:‘uc:ur~ xvhich T,‘X established in the 1Q84- i985 bargain he .C‘--di- 
~!n:ntxr\+ :tnd that I 5 75% wage tncrea:e per xep he applfed to the 
translt!on Wedule that was agreed to on May 8 1984 The Hoard proposes 

IncreasIng the tf;\ anti MA base salaries irom the I VSr- i3Xj Lransltlon 
scheduie” bv 6.10% and 3.67~ respectively, and then appiymg the index 
numbers from  that schedule to the rest of its proposed schedule, however. it 
also proposes reducing the length of the schedule bp eliminating steps I.0 
and 1.5 in the BA and MA lanes. and at the same lime It proposes utilizing 
the salary amounts from  step 1 .O as multipliers when generating the 
proposes adding a longevity payment of $506, which amounts to a 5.16 %  
Increase. ior teachers who were at M -4 Step 14 on the 19X4 - 1985 schedule 

For 1986-1987 the District proposes increasing the BA lane salaries by 3.4% 
dnd incredslng the MA lane salaries by 4.8% and applying the 1985- 1986 
index io the rest of the schedule. It also proposes increasing the longevir:; 
pa..pment ta individuals at the MA 14 step m  1985- 1986 to $6 17. 

! ?I? ?s:oc:a!lon r proposal would result rn an average wage lncrea:e ol 
4T,FlI8 18 44; 1 per teacher for 1985-1986 The Boards fInal orfer would 
result tn an average wage Increase oi $2.200 17.85% t per teacher m  I Yfis- 
i9G ad ii.iX36.94*ti in 1986-1987. 

Tkt Guard has &so proposed ;1 1986 1987 calendar and It has JISO proposed 
~xreaxs !c the estra pi schedule for that -;ear amounting to 
zppr~zfirnztely 5%. 

The partIes also alsagree on what d!strtcts should be deemed comparable!: 
ior purposes 01 this proceedmg. Although both parties agree Lhai tiicolel 
i-Ii& School and its three elementary feeder school districts. which include 
the District. Maple Dale-Indian Hill. and Fox Pomt-Bayside districts are 
comparable, they disagree as to whether Shorewood and Whitefish Bay 
should also be utilized as comparables. In this regard the District submits 
that they should be and the Association contends that they should not. 

n 
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‘Xl+ Associailon s proposed comparables are supported by the fact that they 
ha-z been utilized b:; other arbitrators in similar proceedings. and therefore 
the-~ ;hcu;:d be utilied herein.’ 

?Y’i:h recpcrt TV the salary schedule, particularly under the clrcum%InCCs 
ora~enl he?n. the :tructure it the schedule ~horrld rema!n r!nchang?d ln 
!vicT- I W+h Fartuzular!)r relcvanr to this concLu$IoI? IS !he facr tnaI Uurrng 
i ne ~asi rounii oi nr?yotlaUons for rne I9A4- 19&S Agreement Lne pariles 
mutuailv drrerd LCJ a restructured schedule. Said schedule was shortened 
irlJm  hen sieps Lo nine on the BA lane and from  16 steps to i4 on the XIX 
LUW. 3~h :anes % -erc re-indexed. and the longevity payment on the MA 
:XE LYIS elimlnJted. In order to effectuate the agreed upon structural 
chllnge: in 198S-!986 the Association agreed to a District proposal that 
teachers would only advance one half step m  1954-198s so that the costs of 
Ihe rranstflon fo the new schedule could be controlled. The effect of this 
agreement was that it would Lake teachers who were aiready employed oy 
the District an additional vear to reach the maximum salaries. This was d 

signlricant concession bv the Association which was made in order to achieve 
agreement on the restructured schedule. 

Thus, the restructured 1985-1986 salary schedule which was negotiated 
between the partIes has never really heen Implemented, and ti the Dt?tr!cr c 
t!nal niter 1s selected u-i Iha matter, it never ~111 he 

Tne &stricL’s saiarv rates should increase in 1985- 1986 bv roughlv the 
samr percent as habe rhe saldrIes ol teachers In the other three Nicolet area 
;chu& dlsL;icts.. al;d in this regard the Association’s proposal is much more 
:I: !inc ~th 12e se:tlement pattern than is the Distnct’s. T:le same resui: 

Y-:?LM occur ercn if the District’s proposed cornparables arc utilized. 

rhe M lr!cI s argument !hat average clollar Increases mcluclmg the \ra!ue Cd 
Increments should he compared Improper@  lreals the degree ano 
experience olacemenr uf reachers on saiarv schedules m  different datricls as 
lhough they were identical. It also incorrect& assumes that the same 
proportion of teachers are paid identically for identical degrees, identical 
credits and Identical experience on identical steps from  district to district. 
Thus the District’s contention makes no sense because obviously salary 
schedules and teacher placements among districts are not proportionately 
!denucal 

~C~tauons omltted 
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in sum, the gist of the District’s case is that it does not want to bear the 
comparatlvelv hlyh increment cost of the salarv schedule it has previously 
agreed to. As a result, the District is proposing significantly below average 
:ncreases in salaries based upon degree and experience In order to Offset the 
high increment costs. 

I!: tn?s regard tt IS noteworthy that the .4ssoctatlon s proposa! IE clearly the 
more comparanle or the two when maximum salarv nenchmarrs are 
cumtia~ ed. and this IS pdrucularlv true when M .4 maltmums itre iookeJ dt. 

‘I) !hl? rylrd !I !P relecan I !hat no comparable dr5trict hz longevtt!: step? 
I>!? !ts ?aiafv schedule. Furthermore, the partles agreed to e!lmulate 
runpevllv wnen rhev agreed upon a restructured salary scnedule in tne 
nrgot1atlons for 1984- 1985. There is also no precedent within the District 
for the dddltlon of a non Indexed step to the schedule. which would in effect 
create a partially indexed schedule. Finally, there is a trend among 
comparable districts and elsewhere which supports the shortening rather 
than the lengthening of salary schedules, and the District’s proposal clearly 
does not conform to this trend. 

The Dlsvtct s proposal to elim inate steps 1 .O and 1 5 while at lhe same time 
retalniax the step 1 .O dollar amounts as multipliers for the index would 
create a new and unorthodox schedule for which there exists no precedent 
either in the District or among comparable districts. XII of the comparable 
2s:ricts have shortened their schedules while maintanttng the base salary as 
X: int?g:al par: of the schedule. Furthermore, the District s proposal to 
rorn(we th~!tr?t twn step? of the schedule 1s only cosmetrc .EIRCP II bar the 
rql! zo hire beg!r?a!ng teachers at any step It chooses 

iu mdil;ing 4‘tructural cndnees to saiarv schedules. both parties nrede must 
be dJJresJeJ. dnd iilus. signlfwant changes in sche&ik!s ShotAd bs llegi#rIdted 

iX,clCi than awarded. This is especially true in this case since the priies 
ce:otMed a restructured schedule in I984- 1985 which has not yet even 
Ihezn fully implemented. The parties ought to be given a chance to 
!mplement the schedule which they agreed to III the 19X4-1985 bargam and 
to be given the opportuntty to bargatn any further structural problems 
which can rhereaiter be Identified. A one year agreemen wdl allow ihe 
parties an opportunity to begin that task imediatelv. Relatedlv, il is relevant 



rhat the last two agreements in rhe Distnct have been one year agreemenrs 
which further supports the reasonableness of the Association’s position. 

Relatedly. no precedent exists in the District for applying different percent 
nicreases to the BA and MA lanes on the indexed schedule. In fact, over the 
years, the District has given more value to those teachers who have greater 
experience and Wnn!ng. espeaally. thnse who hold masters degrees. Yet the 
D)IsWct s current offer reverses that long standlng practice The concesslonr 
ine tilsvicr 1s asking [hose Leachers. who incidentallv constiture 7O‘h ni ine 
barrainIng unit. to make IS oarricularly uniustified in iighl oi the 
concessions ihe Assoclallon made last k-ear to achieve Ihe reslructured 
schcd~Lz. Rclatcdlv. the lower increases proposed for MA teachers cannot 
be ‘.‘ie%.ed 3: 2 reasormble incentive for teachers to continue their gradcat!: 
, I.., ;* ;A,, .I ur.1“‘~. 

! I?+ 1 wv-I s ! Wh- ! q%7 salarv prnposal conl!nues tne same structural 
prcmlems createa hy 11s JWS-i c)Yh proposal. 

Fuiih~rmore. the Dlsirict has produced no evidence lo lust~fv its 1986 i 987 
cxtx pay proposal. 

It is also relevant that the District is the only district among its cornparables 
which requires teachers to pay one half of their health Insurance premium 
for the first three years of their employment 

30th fmal offers reflect the fact that neither partv used the Consumer Price 
index as a standard for framing its salary proposal. instead, in this regard, 
one must look at the % increase comparable districts have granted their 
:eachers over the same period of time. 

!n sum, Ihe Board’s offer IS a tortuous alteratlon of a salary schedule which 
was structured !n order to achieve some modlcum of comparablhty at the 
mn?rmums and maximums whtle at the same Ltrne oiferlne pateMy iow 
lnc’re&es IO the exuerlenced teachers holding MA degrees 111 the District. TU 
&JPL the Dlstrrct’s prrjposai would undo the budding of d salarv scheduie 
~+mi;ldi rhz p;r:ies ha-ge bargained over the years. and for this reason alone. 
tkz ,?IStriti,‘S piC>pOSal should be rejected. 

‘%‘lrh respect to the comparaollny Issue. 11 is Important LO note thai durmg 
ihe nrg~~il~un~ which preceded this proceeding, both parties consistentiv 
referred to the settlements in the districts proposed by- Ihe Board as 



comnaraoles it IS also relevant rnaL eacn oi rhe Board s propnsea districts LS 
III cluse geographic prorimilv to the Dlsuicr. In facr. ail of said dismcts are 
commonlv known as “North Shore” school districts since they are located 
immediately north of the City of Milwaukee, along Lake Michigan and 
adjacent to one another. In addition. due to their geographic proxlmW. 
these districts often participate in common programs and share services. 

Hegardtng the duration of the proposed agreement, there are no comparable 
serllemenrs whrch suport the Association s proposal ior a one year 
agreement. In fact. all comparable districts are operating under muiti-vear 
agreements, three having two vear agreements and two having three ‘r’ear 
agreements. Furthermore. a11 of these agreements, except Shorewood. 
crmmenced during the 1985-1986 school year. In the case of Shorewood. a 
!YZ~PX agreement TX reached in .&lay 1985 for the 1984-1985 and 1985- 
1 ‘.1)Lh yjvy) yarc 

7:;: soar3 p 4. I . .A o year duration proposal would also foster a sound Iabor 
:t!aticns pohc; and y?ould permit the parties to focus their primary efforts 
WI the education of the children III the Dlstnct’s schools 

iieqardlng the salary schedule issues. the Board submits that actual average 
Joll~r increases should be analyzed and considered rather than percentage 
Increases If this is done, a comparative analysrs will indicate that the 
Eoard’s offer is equal to the highest average increase among the 
cornparables. and is $53 above the average of all of the comparable 
increases. 0n the other hand, the iissociation’s offer R70uld exceed the 
jverage by $36 I, and It would be $308 above the highest rettlemen! 

iiurrng lhe second year ol the proposed agreement the Board s oiier IS almflst 
ldenticai LO IWO out of three other settlements. 

72~~ ihe Eoard s two year salary proposal is averaged, %-hich amounts to ai: 
zr:crz;e :‘earl’; Increase of $2 1 SO, that amount equals the settlement: ;ZI SO 
%x zxx~x~blc districts. It IS also 913 per year abcTs7e the Tao year 
?*FTR~ mr~~.re m cc?mparoble drstrrctr 
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‘The toregoIng clearly lndlcates that the Board’s salary proposal IS more 
comparable than the Assoclatlon’s The Board’s proposal ~111 also conflnue to 
keep rile DlstncL‘s salarles competlrlve with the salaries received by leachers 
in comparable disrrlcrs. In this regard it is noteworthy that if the Board’s 
proposal is accepted, the BA base salary will be the lowest of the comparable 
districts. However, it a-111 only be $102 below the next lowest BX base salary 
rather than the $1,002 below that Figure u’hich a-ould be the case if the 
.&oaation’s proposal is accepted. At the BA Maximum, in 1984-1915 the 
!hrr!ct ranked 5th among comparablre districts If’ the Hoard’s propocal I’ 
:lcccp!ed the Dlsrrlcr s ranking wrll move to 4th !f the Association s 
nrcjposal 1s accepted the UisLrlcr s ranking wiil remain 7th At rhe MA base 
the i&ru’s proposed Increase is stgnificanrly more in line with compdrdble 
lir<.iedsis ihdn tht .issoclatlon s In addition. of the Board’s proposal is 
icceljicd. the districts ranking at this bcnchmdrlt a-ill drop from 2nd to 3rd. 
‘::lxle 2 :he ;%ssociAt::jil s proposal IS accepted, the District’s i%-tkisg ~111 rfrcp 
tC Trb. :?r,d &t!y, at the ?.I.4 nazimum, the Board’s propcsa! n~ld prcvide 
!nr !!YP ?a!~ ?a!atJ: a! th!r hen&mark as Iwo other comparable dl:tr!c!P 
o3erras the .~sso&at~~~ E proposal would exceed that amount by 5 IYY 

in preparing IIS proposal [he Board sought to deveiop a schedule which 
~~oriiJ pidce it In a more competitive posrtion at the base salaries and m the 
D.1 lane whtie still providing conparable increases to teachers in the Mlix 
lane In contrast. the Association’s proposal fails to recognize the 
inadequacies of the existing schedule, and thus it either perpetuates or 
exacerbates them 

Kelaledlv it deices logic IO see why the Association IS criticizing Ihe 
ehmmation of steps 1 .O and 1.5 on the schedule The elimination of those 
steps a;111 not have any negative effect on current& employed teachers anrl 
it will proi-ide a derinilte benefit for newly hired teachers. It ~11 also not 
baYe any effect on the previously negoltated index or the remamder of the 
salary schedule structure. BY the .4ssociation’s own admission, the 
modtI!catlon meets a srgnfxkt need. No further justil‘!catton should be 
reqwed 

i’ilr saidrv schrduie> III cumptidbie distlcls make it pellucidlv clear that 
SOIIIC i~u-rn 01 aJiustmen1 IS n*cessarv’ to make lhe saldrtes m the Di&lct’s 



‘n 4 rane more comparable however Lne Assmauon nas la~red to adore% 
the prublem. and in ida. 11s prvousai exacerbates the Districr’s problem in 
ii,15 Tc&(dt’,i 

:: I: ~1s~ ~mp~tznt 10 note that the 70% of the teachers in the Dlztric! oc the 
?I!_? !-,x T7i!l receive larger incrz~ses than the .X!V, 3f the !eache:: on the El 
Iaoe IIT ! Wh-! (It?? to dfsel the relafively ?maIlet rncreases they ~111 
receive m comparison WWJ the ‘b mcreases the H.4 leachers will receive In 
l’lY5-1986 under the Boards proposal. 

The purpose of the longevltv step the Board has proposed IS to provide 
teachers at the top of the MA lane with a salar: which is the same as’ the MA 
maximum salary paid teachers in Fox Point-Bayside and Nicolet. which is the 
second highest M-4 maximum salary among the comparables. Since 22 
teachers 1 approxtmately 25% of the unit! would be affected by this 
adjustmen In 1985-1986, the Board concluded that there were srrong and 
persuasive reasons for such a payment. 

Xssurnlng arguendo that the longevity step IS a true step. the proposed 
xmber of steps in the MA lane is still in hne with comparable schedules. 

E-~c in percentage terms. the Board’s offer is more comparable than the 
tscwafm : In ferm? of average percentage :ncfease fn salary 

in wsncmse to the L\ssoctauon s conlenuon that only the mcreases II-I salarv 
hrliuic wdqe ra[es shouid be compared firr purpuses of this wuceeding. 
&I’S IS ~ubslanlial arbttral authontv supporting the Board’s posriion lhdit 
tbt: ;aiue oI’ inLremenls must also be consldered In proceedmgs such ds iIns. 
‘Xha: appears io be the case is that the Association is not a*illing to accept 
the consequences of the new salary schedule Index and structure which it 
Aunrarily agreed to. The Board has never agreed that the increments 
zontamed therem would not be conmdered part of the average salary 



. 
mcrease In fact the nxrement has conotstently been tncluaed hv the 
parries 11~ Jeirrmlnrng annudi average salary increases. 

.\;sc r&v&L AIM thrs iegard IS the fact that although incrcmcnt: v~ri’ in 
xz;ar~bk Arstricts. :he average dollar image increases u-r &hose districts are 
?.!! :c!.lti--cly !h2 s3mc. 

ibe hoard s W!arv proposal should all be accepted beCause I! I!: more 
r!!swnwe to the Increases In toe ik!. 

Aiso i eirvant to the reasonableness cd the Board’s pos~lion IS the fact that in 
ioctrast to ali comparable districts which have either front end or major 
medical deductible health insurance plans which do not provide for any 
reimbursement by the dutricts, in the District, deductibles are completely 
retmbursed bv the Board Also agniftcantly. the deductrbles In the 
comparable drstrtcts were all negotrated for the first trme thts year, and as a 
result oi these changes. the teachers in those dtstrxrs ~111 be fequlred to 
expend a oortion of their salary increases to satisfv the insurance 
deductibles Thus, they will receive less of a salary Increase In spendable 
earnings than will the teachers in the District. 

~!rhough there appears to be arbnral precedent supporting the use 01 the 
~WCKI~~IC~ s proposed comparables. the undersigned itnds no persuastve 
tustlric~troh ior deleting the Shorewood and iFhrtefish Bav Districts from the 
;& 4’ iomparabies ii> be utilized III thus proceedrng. particularlv 111 vie% d 
Zi? uxefuted ;lssertlon that the parties relied upon the Doard’s proposed 
:::mi;,a:ablcs dUiiii2 :he negot;ations ?;hrch preceded this proceedmg. and 13 
CC’?- of the Iact that a!1 of the Board’s proposed comparablcs are 
::e~g~aphxally prnxtmate and are engaged Jn some shar!ng of progrsms and 
vtwes 

Fith resuect IO the duration issue. the undersigned also believes that the 
Board’s proposal IS more reasonable than the Assocratlon s. based upon 
several considerations, rncluding the fact that It will comport with the 
settlement pattern in the area and it will foster a more stable and 
predictable labor relations climate between the parties. Also relevant m this 
regard 1s the fact that most of the Distnct’s comparables have concluded 
therr agreements for I986- 1987, and therefore the parttes heretn will not 
have to be guessrng what the settlement pattern among the Dtslrict s 
cumoarables ~111 be for that vear. 



Kilh respecr LO the salarv schedule Issue. several raclors must De 
consldewred In determmmg rhe relative reasonableness of the parties 
proposals. 

Perhaps m ltially it should be noted that based upon the parties’ May 8. 1984 
agreemeent regarding the “transition schedule”, the parties’ proposals, in 
terms of the dollar and percentage value of proposed Increases. must he 
based upon the salary schedule contained In the parties 1984- 1983 
.dgreement This IS so since the parues clearly indicated In their agreement 
that increment costs would be calculated based on the 1984-1985 schedule. 
iieiatedly. in the undersigned’s opinion no persuasive case has been made 
-zh:< the costs of such increments should not be considered herein In 
d::erm imng the value of the increases which are contained in the partles’ 
f‘iC31 2ferferr This is particularly true where, as here, the parties have agreed 
!o a r?!at~vely unique !ncrement Ftructure. Also relevant in ?h!s regard I: 
lh?l !‘KI thal !I IS n7e!! errah!lshed In proceedtngo such as this that new 
monces m  teacner salary ulsoutes lnciude the costs oi rncrmenls %nh that 
~1 lnilici il Wvtiirl appear lildl the parties’ salaiv proposais can best %r 

iLdr0&r~z2: 1i-i the follo\~ rng manner: 

X’hen considering the value of the increases actually received by teachers in 
the Cistrst. mcludmg the value of increments, it becomes clear that the 
average salary Increases proposed by the Assoclatlon are substantially out of 
!Ine. holh in terms of dollars and percentages, wlnh the average salary 
Increases which have been grarned in comparable dl%ricts for 198% 1986. 
Furthermore. it also becomes apparent that the Board’s proposed average 
Increase. both m  terms of dollars and percentages, is in hne with comparable 
settlements for 1985-1986. 1986-1987, and for the combined two year 
period. 

.-llro relevant to any determmatlon regarding the reasonableness of the 
FartIe? salary proposals are the followmg facts .4t the R.4 mn-nmum, the 
IMrIcL s relaGve rankrng amongst its comparahles clearlv justliles the 
Board’s prooosal at this end of the salarv schedule. This is so even hugh 

thy CtsLrA apparent& has drscretion to hire above the mmimums. since the 
.Is;l;uaGon s proposal -~;~uld leave the District unnecessari& and 
;;n;us:ifiab!v out of line in this regard. At the BA maximum, there does no: 
L;:-:.: :o !?n justification for the Board’s unusual& high proposed increar? 
CITY the !!!:tr!ct P  ra!y at !hls benchmark. even under Ihe .Is?oc!atJnn’? 
propo%~!. !s not a1 all OUI ot hne with the cornparables At the .V~4 m lnlmum 
since ihere IS wide dtsparttv between the increases granted In comparable 
~~ISWKU. nu ciedr settlement pattern apoears to ~XISI. Relaredlv. although 
iiie hoards proposal IS closer to the comparable average salary dt ihls 

i 
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nrncnmark ine .L\ssrtcialmn s proposal IS not out oI’ hne ai lnis nencnmarK 
knii idsliv. at rile IviA maximum, the Associations’ proposai is more in ilne 
witi1 the increases granted in comparable districts, both in terms of its dollar 
and percentage value; however. the Board’s proposal is not out of line at this 
benchmark in terms of the comparability of the salary resulting therefrom 
or in terms of the dollar value of its proposed increase at this benchmark. 

Also relevant to the concerns expressed by the Assoclarlon regardmg the 
iairness of the Board s proposal. the record does not Indicate that the bargain 
struck between the parties in 1984-1985 reflected a concession by the 
iissoclation In the sense that it constituted a smaller settlement than the 
settlements which yere achieved by teachers’ associations in comparable 
dktncts, nor does it indicate that the Association had any reason to believe 
that sticcessor sett!ements nFould no longer be comparable in their total 
KI!UP because of the unique cncrement structure the partles agreed !n at thar 
rtme 

Tilh r?spccr VJ the Impact lhdl the Board’s saiarv pruposal will have on &Ii 
;eiibcrS. iiie record &es not indicate that said proposal ~111 result 11’1 
Axie: -;ihick xc out of iice with MA salaries in comparable districts either 
:n 19ES-:9?6. !986-1987, or over the two year period. Thile It ynuld 
zp;;‘ear !!LX the size 3f salary cell increases proposed by the Board for 14.4 
!%xher: are somewbal smaller than Increases which have been granted to 
qlmllar!v snuared teacners In comparable districts. when said Increases are 
comh!n& wlrh lhe ljistrlcr s rather generous increments. It cannot be satd 
Ihat Lhe &strict’s M-4 teachers will be substantiailv disadvantaged under the 
Board s proposal. In fdct. the record indicates that at the MA minimum and 
maximum benchmarks, teachers in the District will be receiving very close to 
the average salary received by similarly situated teachers in comparable 
districts. 

Based upon all of the foregolng conslderatlons, particularly In vrew of the 
iacL Lhat the parues only recently restructured the Dlstricl s salary schedule 
dnd have not vet fuilv Implemented said restructuring. there appears to be 
ilttk cersuaslve lustificatlon for the further restructuring of the schedule the 
Soard proposes herein. with the esception of the District’s clearly established 
;reed :I; improT:e rts salaries For newly hired teachers, particularly in the E.1 
!zze. Hcwz:er, in spite of the fact that the Board’s proposed salary structure 
ck~flgfls do not 3:pear !o he nece?rary. nor In some cases justdIed. IIT v!ew cl’ 
the fact. that the Assnctarron s proposal IS $uhstanrlaIly out of !me. In terms 01 
!.he UOIIW ano @ercenLaqe value (II’ rhe averaee increases which would he 
I ectr~~~~:ti bk thy District s leachers. when viewed in the context of 
i~~~~ipdr’~t;iie &tkments. dnd In further Liev, of the fdct ihat the BoarJs 



f-r!)posa~ is m ~me uvn romparanle se~ftrmenrs in tnat rrpard iis we11 as art 
terms wi the acluai sdianes rild1 Wiii be recelveci bV tile hlriit S Iedchxs 
thereunder, it must be concluded that the Board’s saiarv schedule proposal IS 
less unreasonable than the Association’s, 

When the foregoing conclusion is viewed in the contest of the Board’s I-KO 
year duration proposal, whtch the understgned has already tndtcated IS the 
more reasonable of the two proposals tn that regard. and whereas no 
persuastve arguments have been presented as to why the Board s second 
year proposals regarding the calendar and extra pay are either unworkable. 
unreasonable. or Inequitable. the undersigned must conclude that the Board’s 
tctal final offer is the more reasonable of the two at issue herein. 

Therefore, based upon all of the foregoing considerations, the understgned 
her&y renders the followtng: 

ARRfTRATIOti AWARD 

Arbitrator 


